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LONGINES GLOBAL FUTURE CHAMPIONS 

Tops International Arena breathes horses.

Heralded as the ‘epicentre of equestrianism 
in Europe’ the unique, spectacular Tops In-
ternational Arena show ground is situated in 
the beautiful surroundings of Valkenswaard, 
The Netherlands, and is the spiritual home 
of the prestigious Longines Global Cham-
pions Tour and revolutionary new Glob-
al Champions League. Designed with the 
phrase ‘horses first ’ in mind, the stunning 
venue mixes cutting edge design and tech-

CSI V- B

Ladies and Gentlemen, dear equestrian veterans, 

Tops Internatinal Arena  Welcomes the Veterans for the first time in Vlakenswaard. 
With plesure I send you this brochurel with the programm and the practical information 
for a smooth progress of the event. 
It is a great pleasure to welcome you in Valkenswaard for the ffirst edition of Veterans 
at the Longines Global Future Champions, which promises great moments of sports and 
a enjoyable time.  We wish you a thrilling few days with beautiful sports at the Longines 
Global Future Champions in Valkenswaard, where top-level show jumping meets the very 
unique atmosphere of this beautiful arena.
 

ENJOYMENT IN A GOOD ATMOSPHERE



The facilities at the Tops International Arena are 
second to none, with an exceptional 125m by 85m 
sweeping sand arena, 4 further sand arenas fea-
turing top class footing, canter tracks and lunging 
arenas, expansive warm up arenas, exceptional 
wash areas and facilities for grooms to provide top 
standard care and over 500 world class and beau-
tifully designed stables available for visiting com-
petitors. Within the impressive complex a shopping 
village, refreshments and entertainment areas are 
available for all the family to enjoy.

THE FACCILITIES

- SUNDAY  20:00 Openings Reception in the ‘ Spider’
- MONDAY 19:30 BBQ party at Place du Concours 
	 	 	 BBQ	tickets	€25,-	available	at	show	office	till	Monday	12:00

PROGRAMM

nology with traditional values, ensuring the perfect environment for competitors, specta-
tors and VIP guests alike.
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